Background Introduction
Many leakages have been found mostly in the area of Stationary and Moveable Hood during the first two years of operation at the Converter cooling stacks No. 1 to 3 in the steelworks Shougang. The reason for this was thin layer of deposits on the heated side of the heating tubes because of bad water quality. This layer of deposits reduced heat transfer on the heated side of tubes and the wall temperature of tube increased excessively during the blowing time. Tube cracks have been caused by this thermal-cycling and thermo-shocks, which grew from inside to outside. Some tube cracks can appear because of hidden cracks by the original boiler parts also in the future, even the boiler water quality was improved by Nalco since May 2010. So some problem must be resolved quickly. in the Next text I will introduce something that we have change on the study of water circulation system for 300 tons converter vaporization cooling system.
Heat balance of the Gas side. At first was made a thermal balance for the gas side. The data, which cannot be measured directly as for example primary gas temperature, analysis, hot metal charge etc. were taken from the contract. Additionally some operation data are directly measured (red color) and some data are results of the theoretical calculation (blue color). Comparison between the operation and theoretical data shows that there are two significant differences: The oxygen blowing quantity is lower than design and the combustion air factor is higher than design. The result is approx. the same operational heat load as designed, because the higher air factor leads to higher combustion of primary CO-gas, but the amount of primary CO-gas is lower than designed.
Heat Balance of Water Side. The heat balance on the water side is based on the measured feed water flow, steam flow, steam drum level and pressure increase during the blowing time. The mass balance between the produced steam quantity and feed water amount was verified at first. Provided that both flows are measured in t/h and not in Nm3/h the mass balance is in a good accordance and the difference can be explained by inaccuracy or by the blow down rate. The results see in the Table No. 2. Heat Balance between Gas and Water Side. The heat balance between the gas and water side should be in accordance. According the heat balance from the Chapter 2 (Gas side) and 3 (Water side) results a significant difference:
approx. 118.5MW
Water side: approx. 73.5MW
Difference: approx. 45.0MW Small part of this difference can be clarified by the measured waste gas outlet temperature at the outlet of the converter cooling stack (780°C). The real waste gas temperature is mostly just a little bit higher than the measured temperature. The next small part of this difference can be then explained by measuring inaccuracies again mostly on the gas side as for example: fluctuating values, amount of reacting oxygen, amount of carbon in hot metal and primary gas temperature. But still for the major part of this difference we don't have any explanation at the present time. For sure we recommend checking the feed water and steam flow measurement for accuracy, because both values should be higher according the theoretical calculation.
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High Pressure Circulation System: Forced Circulation
The following Table No. 3 summarizes the theoretical and operation data. The deviation between the theoretical (design) and operation data during the blowing time can be mainly explained by the different pressure loss in the water flow measuring orifice and different heat load. There are also other influences as possible different length of tubes, number of elbows and other local pressure losses. From these design and operational data result following water flow velocities. All operation data are in the recommended and safety range and ensure a sufficient cooling of heating surface. The only significant difference between the design and operation data is by the Stationary hood.
Advantage of this heating surface is that all individual heating tubes have exactly the same length and number of bends. That means that the water flow distribution into individual heating tubes is uniform and there are no deviations from the average inlet water velocity between individual tubes. Additionally during the blowing time the water flow increases because of positive influence of steam buoyancy in the outlet piping.
Stationary Hood: Change of Design. At first no other changes in the high pressure circulation system (on piping) and HP circulation pumps have been considered. The new theoretical water circulation calculation have been made for the non-blowing time and for the blowing time with the actual heat load based on the heat calculation of water side. As presupposition at least the same water inlet velocity in the heating surface of Stationary hood should be reached as by the existing Hood design during the non-blowing time.
The original and new design are summarized in the following Table No . 5 The theoretical results of calculation show that the circulation flow in the Stationary hood would decrease during the blowing time. The reason for this is the lower steam ration in the outlet water-steam mixture and the results is lower buoyancy positive influence. Additionally the higher water flow by the Stationary hood has a negative influence on other heating surfaces because of decreasing of their cooling water flows. To get at least the water inlet velocity in the heating surface of Stationary hood of 1.2 m/s during the blowing time, additionally changes on the HP circulation pumps would be necessary, because the existing circulation pumps are not able to get enough water through this heating surface.
Stationary Hood: Changing of La Mont nozzles. We insists on the more operation safety by the increasing of water flow through the Stationary Hood.so there is a possibility to change the La Mont nozzles for La Mont nozzles with a bigger bore diameter. Several water circulation calculations have been done and as optimum have been chosen the La Mont bore diameter of 7mm. There sults of theoretical calculations are summarized in the following Tables. Tables No. 8 and 9 the inlet water velocity in the heating surface of Stationary hood is increased with a minimal impact on the circulation flows of other heating surfaces. Higher water flow would be not economical.
Conclusions
Vaporization cooling system is Key equipment for stable operation of converter production, after a series of transformation and practical application, The stability of vaporization system is greatly improved. The life of the Stationgary Hood is extended from the previous 2 years to the present 4-5 years.This paper involves the transformation has a very good significance.
